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IS IN CALIFORNIA
Yesterday's Oregonlan contained an
Km, Olive Hay nd daughter, Elm.i
Iluy, of I.A Orflnilf visited I'rnlli'ton Attractive picture of Mlia Ijovelle
Florence, former Pendleton Rtii. Mlsa
friends yeitierday.
Florence, who now resides In Portland,
M1VS RR1.ET IN OREO OX CITY
la vlailing friends In California.
Miss Claire Haley 1st visiting in Oregon City a the guest of Miss Rrn MISS SI NNARI WKDS
At a four o'clock ceremony on
I'etxold.
afternoon, Mla Ida Sunnarl of
Weston became the bride of Ernest
,n. X. OP A. TO MEET
of America ("Shormley. of this city. The ceremony
The Royal Neighbor
b hostesses for an evening party wait performed n. tne Presbyterian
tomorrow evening for a social party. Manse, with Kev. ueorge t.. Clark offiThe affair is In honor of husbands of ciating. They were attended by Mr.
Mrs. Chester Gordon of Helix. Mr.
nimbr and will b held at Eagle-- , nnd
hormlev Is connected with tne worn- Woodmen hall.
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MH.S. NEBETtClAIA, RETCR.N'8
Mr. V. W. Nctoergall has returned

from St. AnthJiiy'g hospital to her
after undergoing an operation.

E. MEETIXa TOMORROW
A Business and social meeting of tho
Christian Endeavor society of the pre
byterian church will be held tomorrow
night at 7:39 ln tne church parlors.

a student

at Whitman college, motored over
from Walla Walla to spend the week,
end witn her parents, Mr, and Mrs. L.
U Rogers, of this city.

HOPF'S UPSTAIRS SHOP

ItAHCt 14 1821.

.

VISITORS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Holdcn of Walla
Walla, are spending the week as guests '
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. McClure at I
the McClure ranch. Mrs. Holder! and
Mrs. McClure were schoolmates In
nIowa.
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One of the best brands, iri bulk, pound
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Built Peanut Butter

lnitmen's Clothing store and Mrs.
Khormley la a teacher In the school at
Cayuse. They will make their home li
Pendleton.

MISS ROC5ERS VISITS.
Miss Gwendolyn Rogers,
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HOSDEKV,

20c

. .
. 50c
Jumbo Peanuts, 3 pounds ... . i
Seed Potatoes, best varieties, 100 pounds $3.75
Golden West Tea, Gun Powder, J apan and
't lb. 30i, pound 60c
English Breakfast,

.....

..
White Beans, 17 pounds . . .
Cocoanut Oil Soap for the laundry, 18

$1.00

.bars
Creme Oil Soap, 12 bars
Alaska Salmon, 2 cans
Peaches, large can
Apricots, large can
Onion Sets, pound

3Phone

'

28

95c

.

There are a good many things to be considered.
Some people emphasize fit, for in order to look trim
and neat, hose must fit to perfection and retain its
shape. Others look 'first to the wearing qualities of
a stocking Others to material and finish, price, etc.
When all these advantages are combined in one line,
as in phoenix Hosiery, that is as near to stocking
perfection as human skill can make it. Hose at the
new price.

25c
25c
25c
15c

Gray Bros. Grocery

DAXCE AXTICEPATET

$100

Only! Quality

Co.

the Best

The anmial Automobile Association
dance U to be held tonight at Happy
Canyon.
The dance la anticipated as
'
,
an enjoyable social events and marks MOTOR TO MILTON
closing
of the 1921 Automotive
the
Mr. and Mis. Charles Daniels and NEW STEAM CAR TO
Show.
Mrs. F. U Baker motored to Milton to
day to visit friends.
RECEPTIOX TO BE GIVEN
MAKE ITS PREMIER
Honoring Rev. and Mrs. W. A LEAVE FOR PORTLAND
Grtifsman, who recently came to make
Miss Mary Schults and Miss Nellie
"""'""1
their home here where Rev. Gresaman Rchulis left yesterday for Portland for
Is pastor of the First Christian Churc'i, an extended visit.
a reception wilt be given tomorrow
.'
The Fruits of Winking.
cylinder Is entirely off pressure, annight In the basement of the church.
I.ITTLT GIRL BORN
hold, and tho
begun
to
tnke
other
has
good
Himself
story
Is
against
be
A
.Mr. and Mrs.- Kmll Itellke are the
third Is completing Its exhaust.
SOCIAL TO BE GIVEN".
Ing told by a Nonconformist divine
parents of a HtUa daughter, horn SatA card party and social, for the ben- urday evening at the home of Mrs. George Coati Announce! Plans
In actual tests the Coats cars are of the severe old school, who, how20 to 40 miles on one gallon of ever,
efit of the suffering in Ireland, will be Anna Earl. The new arrival weighs
not without a sense of humor.
For Five passenger Car to doing
kerosene.
given on March 17, St. Patrick's night, ten pounds.
He was traveling north. Just before
at the Knights of Columbus hall. The
Be Sold for $1000 Betail.
With the Coats steam and water h got to York he opened the carriage
cycle, one filling of the water tank window, with the result that he got
affair Is' under the auspices of the lo- VISITORS FROM WALLA WALIA.
(00 miles.
Republic."
cal friends' of the "Irish
a piece of grit in his eye. He rubbed
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richmond, Mr.
Rumors, current at the New York runs the car from JOO to
and Mrs. Emmett Estes and Mr. and Chicago shows that an Import, The exhaust steam Is taken by re It and did all the usual things, but It
LITTLE DAUGHTER BORX.
over
and Mrs. Clarence Kelly motored
enterprise In steam motors Is soon to turn pipe to the condenser which is still troubled him, and every now and
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Griggs of 223 from Walla Walla on Saturday to at
have been definitely con- - located ln front of the boiler In the again he hadgotInvoluntarily to wink.
Logan street, are the parents of a ba- - tend the automotive show. They re be launched,
to York he went Into
When he
by George A, Coats, capitalist position of the ordinary radiator.
'Irmed
"by daughter born today. The new ar turned to Walla Walla Saturday evenThe Initial heating for starting Is the buffet and asked for a glass of
large steam Inof
representative
and
rival, which weighs six pounds, has ing;
terests, at 1213 Merchants Bank Bldg., electrical controlled by switch on tho milk. This being served, he gulped
been named Emily May, In honor of
It down, and then realising that
cowl board.
Indianapolis, Ind.
,
her aunt. Miss McBroom. a sister of MISS STAGGS WEDS
"
something was wrong, he said to the
Mr. Coats announces that he will
Mrs. Griggs.
barmaid. "That wasn't milk, was
Surprising Pendleton friends. Miss manufacture and market a
IXmA
lie
Can't
It?"
Vida Staggs and Blaine Burton, of this
steam touring car
Is
he?"
"Parsimonious,
ARE IX SEW' RESIDENCE
evening
'
on
Sunday
city, were married
"No, sir, rum and milk."
wheelbune, with electric
of
some. He even
Mrs. J. F. Robinson and son, Don in Seattle. Miss Stages, who is
and
then
"Yes
lighting and starting, to retail at about
you
I
milk."
asked
for
"Hut
ald Robinson, and Mrs. Clara Mocker, charming girl, is the d&ughter of Mrs. 11000.
tried to get a discount on his Income
"Yes, sir, but you tipped me the
rew
,pald rash!
are domiciled In the Pawtelle home, E, W. Achilles of Weston. She la a
On the rame chabsia he will also tax because he
t
wink." Indon Tost.
120 North Main, recently purchased by normal school graduate and an accom
build a commercial speed wagon for York Bnn.
Mrs. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell plished musician. Mr. Burton Is welt all light delivery purposes.
Kern are occupying the Robinson known here and Is one of the owners
Automobile Lfsuters IntercMed
apartments at 403 East Court.
of the Charles Co. The couple will
The Coats construction embodies
make their home ln Pendleton.
several distinct advances which have
MISS SCHNEIDER. HOSTESS
interested leading steam engineers.
Romeo and Juliet, Robert Burns, D. A. R. CONVENTION.
For many months, the Coats experiHighland Mary, Punch and Judy, Jack
Of Interest to local members of the mental shop has been the terminal of
'
.".
and Jill and many other historic char- Daughters of the American Revolution Pilgrimages by steam specialists from
Supply
with
less than one year's
Table
The
acters appeared at 'a fancy dress party Is the announcement that the state O, all parts of the country.
given Saturday night by Miss Delight A. R. convention, to be held ln Salem
business has taken its place among the leading,
Engineers and other representatives
Schneider at her home, 503 Perkins on Friday and Saturday, promises to of the gasoline car Industry are also
combination' grocery and meat markets in the
Avenue, in celebration of her thir- be the largest convention yet held by joining
the visitors In Increasing num
city, OuY business has been built on the printeenth birthday. Each of the sixteen the Oregon chapter. It Is uncertain ber. Every week sees deputations
guests was given the name of some whether or not a Umatilla chapter from distant points at the headquar
ciple of "service, quality arid sanitation.
character to represent at the party. representative will attend.
tern In Indianapolis.'
Games were played during the evening
Chemeketa chapter of Salem will be
r
Our Motto is: '
The operating models have been
and later the guests chose partners for the hostess for the state and the sen taken down and put together many
:
the serving of refreshmnts.
Be quick to kick
sions will be held In the statehouse. tlmea Not a feature has escaped
'
Four distinct lines of work are to be critical examination. The judgement
wrong,
seem
things
If
STUDENTS GIVE RECITAL.
'emphasized as follows: Historical re of visitors, many of whom have gone
A number of tho pupils of Mra A. J. search of each chapter In their local
But kick to us
ca record, la that Mr. Coats has the
Owen appeared Saturday afternoon In district; old trails of Oregon, of which construction
will "Put steam
that
strong
And make
recital. A review of the lives of some Mrs, Mary Barlow Wllklns has made over" that It will win the popularity
of the great composers and their a complete study and will discuss that Its advocates have long Insisted
To make things right
methods of study made up the pro- Americanization by Mrs. Ester Allen
rightfully
. Gives us delight,
gramand among the pupils who play, Jabos, who is a sister of Mrs. George t In this deserves.
news article,
ed were Charlene Endlcott, Eugenie Hartman of this' city, home teachers' no attempt is made to examine the deIf we are wrong
Endicott, Kathryn Simpson, Helen bill, and how it affects local condltl tails as the engineers are doing. ' The
Rugs, Lurline Sparks, Lavelle Sparks, ona
boiler Is of the combination
Marjorie Sparks, Eldon Muir, Harold
Four distinguished speakers wilt be
type; so arranged that It
De Wilde, Dorothy Straughan, Ned heard at the convention. Mrs. Dells will go under a hood of any shape.
N The top &nd
Thompson Lutes of Cooperstowir.
Cronin, Robert Peacock, Daphne
bottom welding of the
Harry Folsom, Lulu Earnhart, Y., editor of "Today's Housewife1
tubes, equalizing expansion, reveals
Mra W. D. Field, regent of the Paul advances especially remarked upon by
Rhea Hawks and Ruth Taylor.
Revere chapter of Boston, Mass.; Gov, the experts.
: 739 Main Street
Olcott who will feature his talk by
DINNER IS GIVEN.
Phon 187 and 188
The Insulated steam line leads didisplay
of some rare old relics; Dean rectly
In celebration of; the seventieth
rear axle with divided
to
the
birthday of Mrs. A. E. Newqulst, Elizabeth Fox of the University of (low to each half of the axle.
CHAS. D. DESPAIN & CHAS. W. GOODYEAR
i
'
whose anniversary was last Tuesday, Oregon, who will discuss international
' '
Proprietor!
Is in this axle that engineers and
It
birthday of relations.
and of the seventy-fift- h
yinen alike find one of the most
'
One of the most delightful features
JUr. Newqulst, which occurs tomorrow,
U. S. INSPECTED MEATS
Coats car
advances In
their daughter, M.'hs Ethel Newqulst, of the convention will be a remark- the direct application of the steam to
was hostess for a charming dinner able collection of coloreu lantern the wheels, absolutely eliminating the
.party yesterday at ' her home, 706 slides of SaVgent's pictures of the sail. feared differential.
Aura street.- - A color scheme of pur- Ing and landing of the Pilgrim FathThe rear axle is the engine or the
ple and gold was effectively used in ers, giving the story from their de- mglne Is the rear axle whichever
the decorations, and these shades were parture from Holland to the landing way you choose to consider It.
in America.
carried out also ln the menu.
It la engine, axle and differential
Besides the hostess, covers
were
function, all in one the engine In its
laid for Mr. and Mrs. Newquist, Mr. Other New of This
. housing being Just about the site of
BASSINET
and Mrs. J. Eggera and Mr. and Mrs.
Department on Page 5 the 'ordinary, rear axle gear case, it
'
A. Thomas.
Is without doubt the most compact.
CRIB AND-PLApractice.
The
in automotive
housing of each half of the axle carries
Strength comes from well digested
PEN
three fixed cylinders. Bet at 120 deand thoroughly assimilated food.
grees apart or
d
the circle.
Hood's Marraparllla tones the digescylinders
exactly
like
These
those
'are
COMBINED
tive organs, and thus builds up the
of the automobile engine with poppet
strength. If you are getting "run
connecting
pistonsrods.
'valves,
and
down," begin taking Hood's at once. It
Girls to Play BaseTmn Inter-claq- a
gives nerve, mental and digestive Indoor baseball games for the girls The bore Is 2 inches, stroke S Inches.
'The three connecting rods In each
strength.
will begin as soon as the boys' series
For the Price of a
half are pivoted to a crank pin IntegIs completed. The girls have been ral with (he drive shaft of each wheel.
Good Crib Alone.
training In the sport since the close of At a speed of 40 miles an hour,, the
the basketball season and the classes
very
In
low
speel
Tine
the
at
runnlnn
seem to be pretty evenly matched for ei
S00 revolutions per minute.
the game. The seniors were the first of It will be observed that an overlapThink of the econoto organize with Miss Marjorie Mc- - ping stroke Is obtained. Before one
Monles as captain. The first games
my
of money, care, ,
will be played early next week.

The Thomas Shop

.
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NEVER HAVE WE SHOWN-- 1M0RE
INTERESTING LINE OF SUITS
-

:

Not a single number in the whole showing but whatshows enviable individuality. The prices are as reasonable as they will be for some time to come and choosing now is at its best
NEWEST SUITS'AT $35, $45, $59.50, $69.50.

h

Real Growth in Business

.

.

'

Of ER TAILOR HARDWARE

CO.

.
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Truss Comfort
--

"THE TABLE SUPPLY"

llol-stro-

You will
correctly-tempere- d

appreciate the pleasing appearanceand
springs that characterize our
TRUSSES

the kinil that d not rust, that can be worn with as
much comfort when bathing as when on the street
trusses that will last a lif etnne with proper care, that
are not affected ty heat, cold or perspiration.
That's the kind of a truss we offer you, and we go
.further than that we guarantee them to satisfy you.

(
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-

'

;

Also a full line of abdominal supporters, body
belts, shoulder braces, crutches and elastic hosiery
at most reasonable prices.

THE
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DRUG CO.
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KOEPPEN'S
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Win The senior
indoor baseball team last evening took
the rooks to another cleaning while
the juniors defeated the sophomores.
The seniors are now at the top of the
list In the league. The juniors will
play the frenhmen this evening and
the senior will meet the sophomores.
The two teams having the highest
scores will play the final game for the
championship next week.

PRESCRIPTION
DRUG STORE

For Sale

Chuwrneu

Mill CO.

IMLLMLOf
Phona

1014-35-

1

com-

pliment ever paid to

ScotfsEmuIsioR

I
I

r
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P

space in this gleam-in- g
white nursery
need! Shelters and
protects baby day and
night indoors and
oufc at play or asleep
from birth through
fourth year.

it

is the vain attempts at
imitation. Those
who take cod-livoil at its best, take
er

Indoor Games to- be finished This
Wwk. Tlie finals and
for
the boys' Indoor baseball teams will be
played this week. As soon as the boys
series are over the girls will play. At
the present time the juniors and seniors look likely for the finals.
seiul-flna-

BLUE SPRING BARLEY.
ALFALFA SEED
CHICK FOOD
ROLLED BARLEY
ROLLED OATS.

ITS BEST
AT
The strongest

A. C. Koeppen & Bros.
TUe Drue

Star

That

6errea

Von Beat.

ls

Track Team Gets Workout in Gym
The track team last Krlday evening
was given a work our in the gymnasi
s
um because of the weather.
were given and the men received pactlca In starting and jumping.
The gymnasium hue been fixed
expressly for the track season.
The
west end bleaches Have been
and jumpli ic standards and
starting places have been fixed, Dui
ing the cold weather the track men
will receive a great deal of their pre-- j
yojauvu uuuue.

DR.
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Bmltb-Orawfo- r4

B

sarjtary wheels thru

Sett A Bowm. Bloetnfidd. ft J.

(ALSO

MAKERS CP"

to carry
springs ' raise and
lower with one
do6rs-rfol-

IIM2QID 1

.

ds

(

(Tablet) or Granules)

Ecs INDIGESTION

Cales-thenlc-

Physician and feorgeue)
Osteopath
Rooms II and 26
Building.
Km,
Tatepbou Iff. . 4 r,

Safety screened

Scott' Emuhion

in our

Come in see KiddieJCoop demonstrated
window TODAY.

Walla Walla Pendleton
Auto Freight Service
'

ROIKD TRIPS DAILY
p. m.
Leaves IViiillcUm
ftudleto 1'twua t&Wt

CRAWFORD FURNITURE
103 E. Court

St

Pendleton, Ore.

Phone 498

